Cervicography in evaluation of early detection of the cervical lesions.
Analysis of evaluation of early cervical lesions detection has been made in 106 patients with the clinical signs of current genital organ's inflammation. The same analysis has been done comparing Papanicolaou cytodiagnostic analysis and cervicographic images of the cervix in the same group of patients. We have concluded that both methods (Papanicolaou cytodiagnostic analysis as well as cervicography) are equally useful in detection of preinvasive and invasive cervix lesions. Cervicography was three times more sensitive for the detection of inflammatory lesions in the area surrounding the cervix. Cytodiagnostic becomes equally useful after the treatment and repairment of the inflammation, whereby the conditions for the use of cytodiagnostic are fulfilled. At the same time we have verified that there is a need for cervicography only once in a lifetime of every woman, except for those at high risk of cervical cancer development. Those women can be evaluated according to the needs by additional analysis of atypical cervicogram or insufficiently good image of transformation zone, for which continuous cytodiagnostics surveillance is generally used.